
BEAVERS TIE

IfMHRIE

cues

IE
Schroeder Saves Defeat

Last Inning.

JUNEY'S BOX WORK GOOD

Portland Starts Scoring in First

and Hit Bailey Every Period,
butFalI to Count.

BY ROSCOE FAlrVCETT.
ONTARIO. Cal., March 18. (Spe-

cial.) In a sensational con-

test here this afternoon the Portland
Btavers battled the Chicago Cuba to
a 3 tie. Pitching; honors were di-

vided between Frank Juney, Herold
Poison andfClyde Schroeder of the
Heavers and Abe Bailey, "Hippo"

" Vaughn and "Speed" Martin of the
Cubs. ,

fcchroeder saved the Beavers from
defeat in the lath frame, when he
slammed the tall against the boards
in risht center, scoring Carl Spran-
ger, who reache'd second on Pearce's
boot and overthrow.

The pitching- of Frank Juney was
the feature of the contest. He pitched
five innings against the National-leaprue- rs

and held them scoreless, al-

lowing but one hit a double that
landed Just inside the first-bas- e line.
Juney walked three batters and Is-

sued a similar number of passes.
Blue and Klngdon Doable.

The Beavers started scoring in the
first Inning. Blue doubled to left
field and Kingdon followed with a

"""" two-bas- e crack to , center, putting
. Blue on third. Pearce's boot of Schal-ler- 's

grounder allowed both Blue and
Kincdon to score.

The Beavers hit Bailey every
ninjr. but were unable to score off
him. Blue being nabbed .at the plate
in the fifth by a great throw from
left field by Barber.

The Cubs scored their first run off
Poison in the sixth on a walk and
Barber's double on the

" play. The tieing run was scored in
the ninth inning. Deal singled over

L.7" second and Robertson pulled a safe
- one past Honeck. Lear walked, fill-- r

Ing the bases. Pearce hit to Kingdon,
.' who fumbled, too late to catch Pearce
- at home, but In time to force Lear at

second if Honeck had covered. O'Far- -
rell fanned and Spranger. nailed Rob
ertson at the plate on Vaughn's
grounder to Spranger. Lear was
caught on home on an easy grounder
to Schroeder.

Clubs Battle Neck and Neck.
The two clubs battled neck . and

neck until the 15th frame, when the
' Cubs put across a tally on Deal's

single to center, Lear's bunt down
the third-bas- e line, a walk and Ba-
ileys long fly to Maisel.

Spranger reached second when
Pearce booted his groiinder and he
scored when Schroeder crashed a long
hit to the outfield. After Koehler
had whiffed. Blue hit Into a double
play, ending the game. Manager ie

did not see the game, having
accompanied the Yannigans to Long
Boach for the contest with the Elks,

The score:
Chicago Portland-

Paskert.m.
Barber. 1.. .
Ioal,:s
Kobert'n.r.
I.ear.l

.3 ..
O'Farrel.c.
llaly.c
Raiiy.p. . .
VauKhn.p.
Martin. p. .

H. II. O. A.!
1
1

8
4 0
1 1
1 15

o to
0 2
0 0
0 1
0 0

0 Blue.l
4' KinKilon.s.,
0; Miiisel.m. . '
llSchaller.l. .
OU'ox.r
0 Hnneck.2. .
H.Spranser.3.
--

' Koehler.c.
0; Jun-y.- . .
1! Poison. p. . .
- Sclioeder.p
0

R. H. O A.
12 6 0

2 3
0 7
1 1
1 2
O-- 4
2 8
014
1 0
0 0
1 0

Totals ...3 12 45 IB! Totals... 3 10 45 21
"hlrastn 000 001 001 00 001 :l
Portland 200 OtIO OOO 0K 001 3

Errors, Barber, Pearce 2, Blue, Cox.
Two-bas- e hits. Blue, Klnudon, Herzog.
Barber,. Pean-e- . Doirble plays, Pearce towar, Koemer to Spraneer- - to Honeck to
Koehler, Vauchn to Lear, Kingdon to
HonerK to Blue, ilaisel to Koehler to.spranger, Vaughn to Herzog to Lear.
Ha.-e- s on balls, off Juney 3. off Poison 3.
oft Bailey 1, off Vaughn 2. off Schroeder
n. ftrucK out, ly Hailey 3. by Vauuhn 0,
by Martin 2, by Juney 3, by Poison 2,
by Schroeder 3.

"TCIJ" SPENCER OCT IX COLD

Sajt Lake Pilot Finds Hig Twlrler
Is Back In Fold.

BOTES SPRINGS, Cal., March 18.
(Special.) Manager Ernie Johnson
has two things of importance on his
mind, besides getting his athletes in

hape. He is trying to enare an
of class to use in case Marty

Krug stays stubborn and refuses to
report, and he wants to sell Catcher
Ed Spencer, the former
Two years ago practically every club
In the league wanted Spencer. Now
there is no scramble for him. Salt
Lake sold him to Seattle, but Ed re-
fused to report there. He says he
wants to play with some California
team. Johnson would like to unload
him on the Seals. Two years ago
Charley Graham was much disap-
pointed when Salt Lake heat him to
Spencer, but he is not wildly excited
about him now.

Bill Rumlcr, the leading hitter of
the league, has developed a knot on
one leg that will keep him from
ing ball for a little while. Johnson
does not want to take any choiceswith the slugger and has told him to
take things easy.

A kid pitcher named Thurston looks
good to Spider Baum and other good
judges and he may cop off a regular
job for himself. Max Rachac, a lusty
youth from Montana, joined the squad
and will endeavor to convince John- -'
son that he is a pitcher. He hasplenty of strength.

OAKS HERALD 'PHENOM' FIND

Howard Announces Outfield Coin- -

N bi nation for Season Start.
OAKLAND, Cal., March 18. (Spe-

cial.) When the Oaks line up for
their first game of the season with
the Los Angeles club at Los Angeles,
the chances are that Claude 'Mitchell,
a youngster developed on the east
bay sand lots, will be at short for
them. Manager Howard had his play-
ers out for their longest workout of
the training season yesterday, and he
was able to give the kid the real ups
and downs. Some think he is the
equal of Billy Kamm or' Jimmy Cav-ene- y,

when it comes to fielding. He
reported to the Oaks as a third Back-
er, but Manager Howard, figuring
Jack Knight for the third base job,
thought he would work Mitchell at
short. It only too him a couple of
days, after watching Mitchell, to for-
get about looking for a shortstop.
Glnglardl stepped up from San Diego

and showed promise of giving him a
good fight for the shortstop job, but
Mitchell has been getting, better,
while Ginglardl appears to be nurs-
ing a sore arm.

Kollie Zeider stayed out for the full
workout yesterday and the old boy
ought to be in good shape In a couple
of days. For the first time since re-
porting for workouts he put speed
behind his throws and was going
Ff uaa o s odd. xna in- -

in

field combination of Zeider, Culsto,
Knight and Mitchell looks much bet-
ter than that with which the Oaks
started last season. Knight at third
base Is a big improvement over Red
Murphy, while Louie Guisto is show-
ing up better than he did any time
last season. All that Howard hopes
for is his pitchers to get Into, shape
before the start of the race, and he
says if they do, that his Oaks will
be in the running from the start. -

The Oaks will play four games to-
morrow and Sunday. Tomorrow they
meet the Standard Ojl nine of this
city on the trans-ba- y lot, while Sun-
day morning they play the Maxwell
hardware. In the afternoon the squad
of 22 players will be split, one bunch
remaining at the home lot to play
St. Mary's, while the other will play
the Tractors at San Lcandro.

SEALS OX CALOMEL DETAIL

Leaguers Work Up Moist Sweat
in San Joaquin Bottoms.

STOCKTON. Cal., March 18. (Spe
cial.) No games were played today,
but the Seals went through a snappy
practice. The weather was warm, so
the boys got up a good sweat. Jimmy
O'Connell. Herbie Hunter and Billy
Hamilton did not put on uniforms.
They're on the calomel squad and
under the watchful eye of old Doc
Carroll.

Jim Scott will take a team of Seals
to play at Chowchilla Saturday and
Sunday two games will be played
here. Captain Bartholomew of Mare
island has an all-st- ar navy team, and
he wired 'that he would bring a spe-
cial train and 800 gobs with a

band to put some jazz into the
game. The Seals will battle the edit-
ors and will then take on the Holt
team of Stockton, the bunch that bat-
tled them to a re tie last
Sunday.

Conditions have been about right,
what rain has fallen has not inter-
fered in the least with the workouts.
The pitchers are rapidly rounding
into shape and will soon be able to
go through nine innings at top speed.

Ray Jordan is taking things easy,
but he is doing a little more each day
and he will soon be ready to start. He
is a seasoned box man and knows
about what to do to condition him
self, so Manager Graham Is letting
him train in his own way.

SEATTLE BATTLE IS CLOSE

Tight Playing Makes First Squad

Extend Itself.
HANFORD, CaL, March 18. (Spe

cial.) Of the six innings played to
day by the first and second Seattle
teams, four were so tightly contested
that it looked like a possible victory
for Ray Bates yannigans. Bates sent
in two rs against Sammy
Bohne's regulars. In the fifth inning
when Pitcher Francis was sitting
pretty with nothing on him. Catcher
Tobin of the "Bohnheads" rapped out
a mighty two-statio- hit and peeled
the bases of two runners who got
on through errors.

The yannigans pitched Francis and
Sweeney, both southpaws, and Gard-
ner and Schorr pitched for the regul-
ars.- The score was 2 to two
hits for the first team and three for
the second.

The Wednesday game of the three
scheduled between the Seattle and
Chicago National teams will be
played in Bakersfield, the other two
here. The board of trade here will
entertain the visittng newspaper rep-
resentatives at dinner on Monday
night.

CITY PIN SCORES BROKEN

VIC ESTES ROLLS HIGH GAME

WITH 2 58 DOWX.

Rialto Crew Take Three Straight
From Wells Realty and Tie

for League Lead.

The St. Nicholas cafeteria bowling
team shot all the high scores'in the
City league on the Portland alleys
last night. They won all three games
from the Board of Trade shop five
with the second highest three-gam- e

total of the year of 2964 pins.
Vic Estes of the St. Nicks broke the

tie for high single game held by Fla-
vin and Bell when he rolled the high
game of 258 pins. Frank Johnson
was high man of this match with
score of 610. '

The Rialto shooters won all three
games from the Wells Realty com-
pany and went into a tie for first
place with the Hadley & Silvers. Wal
ter Wood led the Tailors to a two-
game victory over the Vogan Candy
company with scores of 222 and 223
in his first two games. He was high
average man of the night with 6
pins.

The scored:
Board of Trade Barber Sho

1 2 S Ttl .

House 11 li2 S01 5S4
Absentee ll 132 107 4.SS
Hlnslev 179 IKS 212 S0
Cnnvdse 2nt IBS lli;i SSI)
Henry ...?ri 205 215 177 61)7

- Totals .. 015 919 950 27S4
St. Nicholas Cafeteria

.Tohmon 221 16 lfl:t 610
Merrick ll 1!1 201 Sx:l
Weihush 19S 23:: 167
Anatffy A3 21.V 54
Estes 1W) 152 256 071)

Totals J72 fl.'iS 1034 2014
Hlzh score. Estes, ,258; high average,

Johnson. 2o3.
Wells Realty Company-

Strong
Ivlliou ...
Absentee
Miller ...
Konx ....

Totals
Rialtn Billiard Parlor

178
187
lti.--
151
156

1S3 21
174 14
155
155
151

827 818 822 24i7

M. P. Flavin 218 184
Sheets 108 171
J. r. Flavin 187 184
Plummer 173 155
Franklin 105 237

Totals

571
508

150 470
KiX 444
177 4S4

579
53tS
531
532

161 563

939 939 868 2741

Flavin. 103.
Hadley & Silvers

Goodwin 161 180 514 555
Raymond 193 200 168 502
Hendricks 175 17 161 503
Neilsen 197 14 101 522
Wood 222 223 179 624

Totals : 948 934 884 2766
Voffan Candy Company

Hanson 181 210 202 593
Absentee 161 104 101 4SU
Watkins 201 192 182 575
Kruse 152 193 171 516
Heflron 146 160 176 482

Totals 841 919 892 2052
High score".

Wood, 208.
Wood, 223; high average.

MULTNOMAH JCXTORS ELECT

Young Clubmen Figure in Hard- -

Fought Political Battle.
The first step for a permanent or-

ganization among the intermediate
members of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic club was launched last night,
when they gathered for the purpose
of holding their first annual election
for a board of trustees. The election
rivaled the recent balloting of the
senior members of the club for politi-
cal campaigning. Two tickets were
in the field, the regular and inde
pendent, and the choice of the new
trustees was divided between the two.

Donald Peek. Paul McCusker, Al-
fred Flannagan and Ronald Honey-ma- n

were elected on the independent
ticket, while Edwin Serr, Fred Martin,
Harlan Gram and William Peek were
successful on the regular ballot.

The first meeting of the newly-electe- d

board of trustees will be held
next Thursday night. - -

Si Tl 1 0

FOR FREE IRELAND

Treaty Reservation Adopted
by38-to-36Vot- e.

ROLLCALL SHOWS LINEUP

Several Senators Absent, Paired,
Reported Favorable Ratifica-

tion Vote Today Expected.

t
(Continued From First Page.)

Illinois, and Smoot, Utah, republicans;
Johnson. South Dakota; Owen, Okla-
homa," and Stanley, Kentucky, demo-
crats, who did not vote on the first
rollcall. Senator Page, republican,
Vermont, changed from opposition to
support of the reservation. Its op-
ponents gained the votes of Senators
Glass, Virginia; Overman and Sim-
mons, North Carolina, democrats, and
Warren, Wyoming, republican.

Before the second vote two futile
efforts to amend the reservation were
made. A motion by Senator Calder,
republican, New York, to strike out
the clause dealing with self-det- er

minatlon, was tabled. 51 to 30 and an
amendment by Senator Sterling, re
publican. North Dakota, to eliminate
the phrase expressing hope for con
summation of Irish freedom, was
tabled, 70 to 11.

tt Reaervatloa Tabled.
After the Irish reservation finally

had been approved. Senator Simmons,
democrat. North Carolina, made a
last-minu- te fight to secure a change
in the republican reservation to arti
cle 10, but his substitute providing
that the United States would use its
"friendly offices to help preserve. ter-
ritorial integrity and pdlitical inde-
pendence," was tabled by a vote of

'45 to 34.
After a final attempt to modify the

republican reservation to article 10
had failed, the senate tonight re-
affirmed, by a vote of 54 to 26, Its
adoption of the reservation.

Demticrnlii Divide on Issue.
All of the opponents of the article

10 reservation on the final vote were
democrats. Forty republicans were
joined by 14 democrats in its adoption.
The democrats who voted for it were
Ashurst, Chamberlain, Gerry, Gore,
Henderson, Kendrick, Nugent, Phe- -
lan, Ptttman, Pomerene, Reed, Shields,
Smith of Georgia, and Walsh of Mas
sachusetts.

All supporters of the Simmons ar
ticle 10 substitute were democrats.
Five democrats. Gore, Olkahoma;
Reed, Missouri; Shields, Tennessee;
Waish, Massachusetts, and Williams,
Mississippi, voted with the republi-
cans to table the 'proposal.

Senator Lodge said the Simmons
substitute was "vitally defective" in
that it barred the use of American
military forces only under article
10, while the Lodge reservation de-
nied their use for any purpose under
any clause of the treaty without ex-
press approval of congress.

Debate on the Gerry Irish reserva
tion reached a high pitch of bitter-
ness with many charges of political
manipulation and bad faith. Re-
publican leaders tried repeatedly to
modify or strike out the general dec-
laration of adherence to the doctrine
of

'Hypocrisy," Says Lodge.
Senator Lodge declared that such a

policy had a touch of "hypocrisy,"
when put forward by a nation which
had fought for four years to hold the
south In the union against its will.

Senator btefling characterized the
reservation as an. "under-hande- d at-
tack" connived by Senator Hitchcock,
democratic leader, to defeat the
treaty.

Among the democrats. Senator Wol-cot- t,

Delaware, and Trammell, Flor-
ida, assailed the proposal as an at-
tempt to drag politics into the treaty
fight, while Senator Borah, republic
an, Idaho, leader or the irveconcil
ables. declared the effort of Senator
Lodge to amend the
tion reature was a political move
which it was hard to find words to
describe.

The llrst rollcall on the reserva-
tion came while the senate was In
committee of the whole and when
the result was seen, republican lead
ers tried in vain to stave off the sec
ond vote until tomorrow. Senator
Ashurst, democrat, Arizona, stirred
the galleries to Cpplause when he
concluded a plea against delay by
declaring the country was tired of
the treaty debate.

Senator Simmons, in his final at
tempt to modify the reservation to
article 10, announced that he could
not vote for ratification otherwise.
He declared that Senator Lodge hadchanged his mind twice when an
agreement seemed almost at hand as'to a compromise. .

Conspiracy Hinted At
Tt is an anomalous situation." Sen

ator Simmons said, "when by reason
of an iron-boun- d agreement ort some
sort, which probably had been en
tered into at the very beginning of
this controversy, those who wanted
to ratify the treaty on the republican
side could not vote their convictions
without consulting men who differed
from them on every fundamental prin
ciple.

Senator Lodge declared there had
been "no conspiracy" and that re
publican senators naa only been "en-
deavoring to act together."

We cannot conduct matters on this
side of the aisle," said Mr. Lodge, "as
they are conducted on that side. We
have no one to write us letters.

I have endeavored to secure modi
fication in this reservation which
would permit as many senators as
possible to support it. But we have
reached the limit. The parting of the
ways has come, and if senators on
the other side cannot supply the necessary votes to ratify the treaty with
the reservations as they now stand,
then on their heads be it, and we will
take it to the tribunal of the Amer-
ican people."

Senator Borah said he had been
standing "with the president in seek
ing the defeat of the treay."

There is just as much alliamse be
tween the president and myself," said
Senator Barah, "as there is- - between
the senator from Massachusetts and
myself."

HOOVER URGES RATIFICATION

'World Should Not Be Kept Wait
ing Longer for Settlement."

NEW YORK, March 18. Herbert
Hoover, in a stat'ement issued from
his office here today, advocates early
ratification of the peace treaty, "so
long as the final form gives us free
dom of action and room for construc
tive development of peace," and with
reservations .which' "should satisfy
the most timid as to entanglements."

The statement was issued, it was
explained, in response to a request
of the Washington Star for his views
on the subject. -

Mr. Hoover - expressed the belief
that the reservations "do not destroy
the possibility, of the creation of a
potent organization to mitigate tne
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I dangers in front of us and the alter-
natives are a ' continuation of our
j state of war for another year or the
unthinkable thing, for us to make, a
separate peace after we have gone so
far as to agree on its. main lines witbj
our.comrades in arms. !

"Despite the feeling of President
Wilson his associates that the
strength of the league is somewhat
undermined by the reservations, Mr.
Hoover expressed - the opinion that
"they also should accept" them.

"Regardless of what any of us may
think should have been the provi-
sions of either the league or the
treaty," he asserted, "we and the
world should not be kept waiting
longer for a settlement."

Mr. Hoover continued:
"The world is steadily drifting back

to a worse state "of International an
tagonisms than existed before 1914.
. . . No moderating Influences can
be set up until wa come to a conclu
sion and join the league that was
created at our inspiration and upon
which the entire theme of settlement

our real hope for a better world
revolves.

"I believe a great foundation of
peace lies in the continuous function-
ing of a body of great International
representatives sitting outside" the
pettiness of day-to-d- International
relations engaged upon conciliation,
the mitigation of antagonism, the
very effective boycott of disturbers
through arousal of public opinion
against them and through it the Im-

mediate undertaking of disarmament
of the world to a simple' defensive
footing."

The United States need not be "in-

volved in scores of treaty commis-
sions dealing with purely European
matters," he said, "yet the reparations
commission, the most powerful eco
nomic body in the world, is conduct
ing without our veto a control that
affects not only our trade in Europe,
but many other interests highly Im
portant to us closer at home.

AUSTRALIAN RATHER CAUSTIC

Premier Bit Critical Regarding
V. S. Action on Treaty.

SYDNEY, N. S. W., March 15. Pre
mfter Hughes, in a speech here today
said the United States was hesitating
to accept the covenant of the league
of nations owing to a misunderstand
ing and because each British dominion
had a vote.

"We stand fast by the treaty on
the same status of nationhood as
America," said the premier. "Austra
lia paid a thousand-fol- d greater price
than America, we are a small na
tion, we are jealous of our lib
erty and determined to maintain our
rights."

CITY LEAGUE IS LAUNCHED

JACK ROUTLEDGE HEADS NEW'

SEMI-PR- O BODY.

City Park Bureau Announces In-

tention to Provide' Ample
Diamonds for Teams.

The Portland Baseball association,
an organization formed from among
the semi-pr- o managers of the city and
vicinity, was officially launched last
night at an enthusiastic meeting held
at the A. G. Spalding store. Per-
manent officers were elected for the
year, a regular meeting place was
selected, constitution adopted and by
laws given considerable attention.

The new officers elected were: Jack
Routledge, president; C. P. Kaiser,
city superintendent' of parks,

D. M. Simonsen, secretary,
and M. Brosy, treasurer.

As planned now, four divisions
classified aa to their relative strength
will be formed, playing a schedule of
games in their classes, probably des-
ignated as divisions A, B, C and D.
Out-of-to- games will be appor
tioned each team in the schedule to
be adopted at a later meeting. It is
proposed to send each team out of
town at least once each month.

The matter of playing grounds came
In for lengthy discussion. City Super-
intendent of Parks Kaiser was pres-
ent and promised that the necessary
grounds would be provided, saying
that the organization of managers
through whom the grounds could be
apportioned met with his hearty ap
proval and would, in his estimation.
greatly help both the park bureau
himself in that It would to a great
extent eliminate the mad scramble
for grounds so prevalent on each
Thursday morning in past years. The
city has recently come into possession
of additional diamonds grounds
upon which diamonds could be laid
out.

and

but

and

and

Another meeting is to be held in the
Multnomah Guard clubrooms, 232
Chamber of Commerce building, on
next Thursday evening, at which time
further plans for the advancement of
semi-pr- o ball as well as organization
of the new leagues will be taken up.

VALLEY TITLE BAIT OUT

XEWBERG AXD GUARD QUINTS
MATCHED FOR GAME.

Big Game of Y'ear Will Be Played
on MoMinnville Floor March 2 4

by Strong Contenders.

McMinnville basketball fans will
have the privilege of witnessing the
big game of the year in independent
hoop circles when the fast Newberg
American Legion five and the Mult
nomah Guard, Portland city champs,
tangle for the third and deciding
game of the season on the Walnut
City floor Wednesday, March 24, at 8
o'clock.

The two previous games were
played at Newberg, one going to New-
berg, 28 to 27, and the other won by
the Guard team, 12 to 11, consequent-
ly there is untold interest in this con-
test and Newberg will turn aut en
masse, says "Buddie" Balrd, manager
of the team that is the pride of the
town.

The Guard followers, likewise, are
all enthusiasm and are making the
necessary arrangements to transport
some hundred or more followers to
McMinnville for this
event. v'

Manager Simonsen says that he will
attempt to have a full lineup in the
game on this night. In the previous
games the Guards were weakened by
the absence of one or more players.
Spud Darling being on the sick list
when the first game was played-- and
Kenneth Irle being out of the second.
Coach Hargiss of the Oregon Agricul-
tural college will referee.
OREGOX DROPS ANOTHER.

Stanford Takes Fall Out 'of Invad- -'

ers in Final Rally.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, CaL.

March 18. The Stanford varsity base-
ball team won Its second Pacific con-

ference game against Oregon Agri-
cultural college, 3 to 2, here today. A
ninth inning rally, in which Stanford
secured three hits and two runs, was
responsible for the Cardinal's victory.

The score: - .
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

O. A. C....2 6 2'Stanford ..3 4 5
Batteries Miller and Gill; New-lan-

and Bundy. ICS

nrniini ininin ni nni
intrupLiuHiuo - DLUurv

Arrant Wasters and Obstruc-

tors, Chairman Asserts.

DEMOORACY IS GLORIFIED

Nation Through Peerless Leader-
ship Held Raised to Greater

Heights Than Even Before.

LOUISVILLE, Ky March 18. The
wasteful expenditure of $2,000,000 for
"smelling" committees was charged
against republican in i ucts. best and most val-
congress bv Homer S. Cummines.
chairman of the democratic national
committee, in an address here tonight
at a dinner attended by democratic
leaders of Kentucky. The commit-
tees. Chairman Cumminers said, were
appointed to ascertain whether there
had been any graft in the conduct of
tne world war.fcut instead, "demon
strated that this was the cleanest war
ever fought in the history of civil
ization.'

"The finger of scorn does not point
to one single aemocratic official of
all broad America," added Mr. Cum-ming- s.

"I want to remind you that
It does not lie in the mouths of those
who conducted the Spanish-America- n
war to indulge in the luxury of criti-
cism. What is there in this war to
compare with the typhoid-infeste- d
camps of the war of 1898; what Is
there in this war to compare with the
paper-sole- d shoes controversy of 1898,
and what is there in this war to com-
pare to the embalmed beef scandal of
the Spanish-America- n war?

Leadership la Glorified.
"We have fought a great war for

a great cause and we have had a
leadership which has1 carried America
to greater heights of glory and power
and splendor and honor than ever be
fore in her entire history.

"The republicans have been in con-
trol of the senate and the house for
eight months," the chairman con-
tinued. "They went in under false
pretenses. They outlined an elabo-
rate programme of reconstruction
that looked very well In the news
paper. They have not only delayed
and Indefinitely postponed the peace
of the world, interfered with Ameri-
can commerce and brought the rate
of exchange tumbling down to a point
hitherto unknown, but aside from
railroad legislation of doubtful value
they have not passed one single con
structive act.

'Had a-- democratic congress be-i-

elected or a congress In sympathy
with the president, the treaty of
would long ago have been ratified.
Innumerable avenues of trade and
commerce would have been opened to
American enterprise and halted in-

dustry would have taken on new and
hopeful life."

Mr. Cummlngs characterized the re
publican platform committee as a
"most unusual conglomeration of po-

litical misfits."
All Represented There.

On that committee," he asserted,
'they have reactionaries and progress
ives, Taftites and Rooseveltians,
economists ' and appropriationists,
reservationists of all kinds, mild

and wild reservationists,
they have bitter-ender- s, they have
capitalists and pacifists and militar
ists and former chairman of the re
publican national committee, and 17
women, all to go on a voyage of dis
covery for the purpose of discerning
what republican principles are

Referring to the presence of a num
ber of women at the dinner, Mr.
Cummings said the democratic party

possessed an appeal to the women of
America because of the social as
pects of the programme which has
been outlined by its great leader and
which has been carried to such a sue
cessful culmination."

DAIRY MEN REORGANIZE

(Continue From First Page.)

ers association. Inc., and others, was
the chief speaker of the evening. He
has been associated with Mr. Katz
and others of the dairymen's league in
holding organization meetings 'n va-

rious counties. He gave a history of
the development of the California in-

dustries, which he declared have been
put on a paying basis to the growers,
have been marketed at fair prices to
the consumers and which have made
entire prosperous by sta-
bilizing of various industries.

Declaring that, through more than
20 years of .experience, California
growers have established every pos-

sible kind of a precedent for action
along lines, it has been
proved beyond doubt that this sys-
tem is an excellent thing for all
concerned. Mr. Sapiro strongly urged
those present to lend their sympa-
thetic moral and financial aid, if
need be, to the proposed new or-
ganization of the dairy industry in
Oregon.

System Urged.
That the tystem is the

best conservative means of establish
ing an industry on a firm basis and
of placing the members in an inde-
pendent, prosperous condition, is the
best way to overcome all forms of
radicalism, including the

league, was the declaration of
both Mr. Sapiro and Mr. Katz.

Put the producer on a prosperous
basis and you absolutely remove from
him all possibility of his paying any
heed to the agent of the Non-Partis-

league or any other radical organiza-
tion," said Mr. Sapiro. "But permit
those who labor and strive to make
a fair living out of their hard work
to starve, or virtually that, and you
will have a field for the ready recep
tion of all forms of such modern prop
aganda.'"

Mr. Sapiro related how tne raisin
industry of California had been saved
and put on a sound basis within a
few years, so that all of the growers
in the four counties of the raisin
district there have been made pros-
perous; the merchants, bankers, etc..
have received' direct legitimate bene- -
fits and whole communities have, he
asserted, been salvaged through the
system of marketing. At
the same time, he said, the markets
have been stabilized, excellent prod-
ucts have been supplied to the con-
sumer at fair rates and no one is
harmed but 'the speculator, who has
been shut out of the business.

Oregon Has Advantages.
"Oregon has it on California in

this excellent dairymen's league,"
said Mr. Sapiro, "and it has the best

law in the country, also,
r take off my hat to this state on
that score, but there are things you
can learn from California's experience
along this line, and those are at your
call.

"Applying our experiences to your
Oregon dairy situation, I can say ab-
solutely without hesitation that the
purely system which we
have tried out and. proved successful

be your salvation and will be,

I than 75 per cent of the present mem- -

bers of the organization tied in on
contracts of five and one-ha- lf years."

Mr. Saplro then explained that there
should be a reorganizaticn of the
present league, elimination of the
stock system of association; substi-
tution of the purely plan
where there is no stock at all and
no milk handled except that of the
producer members, thereby complying
strictly with the laws.

Firm Feature.
Under the reorganization there

would also be a corpora-
tion, which would issue preferred
stock, saleable, guaranteed by the
long-ter- m exclusive milk contracts
and by disposal of which the proposed
Oregon league would be
enabled to obtain funds with which to
advance its interests on behalf of
members by the taking over of local
factories, construction where neces-ear- y

.of new ones, or the building of
condenserles- here and there where
needed to protect the situation and
the providing of plants
wherever it is found they are justl
tied to take care of surplus milk

"We believe most emphatically In a
community of prosperous producers.
raid Mr. Sapiro, "and you cannot have
that situation where there is no sta
biiization of these interests and sound
business methods of handling prod

the majority California's

communities

uable contribution to this country
is not its gold discovery or anything
else not even Hiram Johnson but
this proved plan.

System's Worth Proven.
"The system in California has de-

veloped until in 1319 there was mar-
keted in that state a total of agricul-
tural products of 1350,000,000. It has
absolutely solved the producers' prob-
lems and has made it Impossible for
the league or any other
political organization of this radical
typo to get a foothold there. In the
raisin Industry alcne, which In 1911
was the sickest thing you could find
In California, we now have 11,000
members. And what is true of that
organization, is likewise true of the
other industries which mean so much
to the state."

In the proposed organization of ths
milk plan. Mr. Sapiro

said there should be 25 directors, 22

of whom should be chosen from the
milk: districts of the state and the
other two bv the dean of the agricul-
tural college by the chief of the
bureau of markets, the,two being des-

ignated . as direct representatives of
the public, with equal voting power
to any of the others.

"We follow this plan," said he, "and
have found that it pays to take the
people into our confidence and treat
them right."

The reorganization of the Oregon
Dairymen's league having been ef
fected, it was stated by Mr. Katz that
the new organization would proceed
to standardize the supply of milk; to
improve its quality through all mod-
ern means; to market it at the least
possible cost to the consumer, com
patible with a fair return to the pro
duqer; to standardize also the Oregon
butter market, by establishing an ex
elusive brand, with the guarantee of
the organization behind it; to take
over or construct necessary plants for
the manufacture of this butter, the
making of powdered milk and any
other found to be neces-
sary to the proper distribution of the
supply and to safeguard not only the
interests of the producers, but the
general public, as well, "and to for-
ever put a stop to the possibility of
any outside organization or individual
upsetting the market and ruining
everyone connected with the in
dustry."

Prohibition Is Factor.
Asked by William F. Woodward

whether prohibition had increased the
consumption of milk. Mr. Kata said
he believed it had; that the consump-
tion per capita had been Increased
and that at least some of It is at-
tributed to that.

Prominent bankers and merchants
of Portland and other cities of Ore
gon and southwestern Washington
were present at the dinner. They
were Invited to attend the meeting of
the Oregoa Dairymen's league, to be
held in Central library hall tomorrow.
Mr. Katz announced that more than
600 acceptances have been received
from milk producers throughout the
state to be present.

E TO BEGIN TODJy

GRAND JURY READY FOR
TREASURY INVESTIGATION

Strict Secrecy Maintained by Atto-

rney-General as to Witnesses

and Procedure.

SALEM, Or., March 18. (Special.)
It was reported here tonight that the
Marion county grand jury had prac
tically completed consideration of
criminal cases for the March term
of the circuit court and would begin
investigation of the state treasurers
department tomorrow. Many wit
nesses are to be interrogated on be
half of the state, it is said, and most
of these will come from Portland. The
Investigation will be handled by At
torney-Gener- al Brown and his assist
ants.

Strict secrecy is maintained by the
attorney-gener- al and no persons other
than the members of his staff have
any knowledge regarding the identity
of the witnesses to be summoned or
the line of testimony to be taken.

Similar precautions are being taken
by other officials with reference to
the audit of the treasurer's books, and
the scope of this investigation Is a
matter of much speculation about the
capital.
v Attorney-Gener- al Brown has made
it plain that nothing will be given
out by his office regarding the probe
until the final report of the grand
Jury Is received and filed by the court.

FORMER SUSPECTS FREED

Charge of Vagrancy Not Sustained
Against 3 Arrested In Robbery.
John Wemberg, Charles Bosler and

Matthew Anderson, three men orig-
inally arrested as suspects - of the
holdup and robbery of Conductor L.
E. Dobbs and Motorman L. C. Catts
at the Mount Hood station, were re-

leased yesteruay by Municipal Judge
Rossman when they appeared to an-
swer charges of vagrancy.

In discharging the three men. Judge
Rossman announced that there was
no evidence Introduced to sustain a
charge of vagrancy.

During the investigation of the
three carried on by Inspectors Cole-
man and Collins and Special Agent
Maher, of the Portland Railway, Light
& Power company, a large quantity
of nitro-glycerl- and dynamite was
found concealed in the wall of an out-
house at Bosler's home.

The discovery of this explosive,
however, was not used in the hearing
against the trio.

Tractor Goes on Farm.
KELSO, Wash., March 18. (Spe-

cial.) F. L. Stewart, cashier of the
Kelso Stats bank, has purchased a
Heer four-whe- el drive tractor for his
large farm at La Du on the Columbia
river west of Kelso. This is the third
tractor on the place. The farm was
diked last year and reclaimed from
overflow and at least 400 acres are

you will undertake it with not less expected to he in crop tbls year.

JUST to inform you
that the Lanpher will
be as fine a hat as
ever this season -- tliafts

promising enough to suit
any reasonable man

LANPHER HATS

HOOKER "ALMS ON JOB"

ASSOCLATE OF MANY YEARS

AGO PAYS TRIBUTE.

Hugh P. McXarj, Portland, Tells

of "Bert's" Conduct as Office

Boy in Salem In 188-- 1.

"Always on the Job." ,

That, according to Hugh McN'ary,
associated with B. S. Cook, a local
realty dealer, sums up the chief char
acteristics of Herbert Hoover aa of-

fice boy for the old Oregon Land com-

pany at Salem during the years 18s,
1890 and 1891.

Mr. McNarv then, as now, was asso-
ciated with Mr. Cook and knew "Bert"
as the youth who at 14 to 17 years
of age served in- the important posi-
tion of office boy. He is an ardont
admirer of Mr. Hoover and yesterday
said he hoped that Mr. Hoover would
be the republican presidential nom-
inee.

There are probably no better au
thorities in Oregon on the life of
Hoover as a boy during his sojourn
in Salem than Mr. Cook and Mr. Mc
Nary, and both agree that he never
went to a school of any Kind In fort
land, as reported in the Literary Dl
gest and It will be as
serted in the Sunset Magazine.

Mr. Cook was positive that Mr.
Hoover never went to school in Port
land and said that the writers who
have made this statement are In
error.

"Herbert Hoover, or Bert, as we
knew him, was always on tbe Job,1
declared Mr. McNary yesterSay.
have never known anyone more de
voted to his tasks than Bert was. He
was always at the office before the
routine hour for reporting on duty
worked diligently throughout the en
tire day and as a usual thing was
about the last person to leave in the
evening. He was not at all talkative
and if there was any conversation It
was always the other fellow who did
most of the talking. I was in Wash
ington in December of li17 and, hav
ing business in the district where Mr,
Hoover's office was located, I strolled
In to see him. I was curious to see
whether he had changed much. I was
struck with the manner in which
was received. He was very pleasant
and expressed great delight at seeing
me, after which he sat at his desk,
silent, waiting for me to carry for
ward the conversation. He was Just
like his old self.

"In those days at Salem there was
no eight-hou- r day, and everyone
worked as hard and long as possible
Of course, Bert had to go to school
and was not around the office as
much of evenings as some of the rest
of us. But he put in the whole day
there and was very busy. He always
did his work whole-hearted- ly and was
quick and thorough.

"In addition to going to the grades
and the old polytechnic lnmltuto, IWt
took some special work from Miss
Frances A. Knox, who conducted a
private school in Salem. She has long
been on the staff .if the University
of Chicago. Bert prepared himself
for the university and when he was
Just 17 left Salem for Stanford. Miss
Knox left about the same time."

SIGNS CAUSE ARRESTS

"Yanks" Cigarettes Get Portland
Dealers Into Trouble.

The wora "ynK- - in Franee or
Belgium during the world war earrled
deep significance, but signs bearing
this name as a brand of cigarettes
placed on the market in Portland
brought grief to a Score of cigar deal
ers yesterday.

Complaints of violations of the
ordinance regulating the placingfof
placards and signs on buildings were
made to Mayor Baker, who turned the
complaints over to Chief of Police
Jenkins.

Arrests followed, the dealers being
oidered to appear In the municipal
court today. Mayor Baker may Inter-
cede with a plea for clemency, having
admitted that he was forced to check
up on city ordinances before he knew
that placing ot signs within less than
seven feet ot sidewalks were viola-
tions of city laws.

Syndicalist Trial Postponed.
Trial of the group of I. W. W. who

re nnnfr innictment ror aliened vlo- -

latlon of the state criminal svndlol-Ix- m

act was postponed yesterday by
I'residlns; Judge MrCourt until Mon-
day morning. I'ostponement was mad
necessary because the prosecution rf
the communist labor party trio will
not conclude until today, and District
Attorney Evans who is heading tha
prosecution In the communist labor
case, will personally supervise ths
prosocutlon of ths 1. W. W. cast.

Diking Boundary Changed.
KELSO, Wash., March 18. (Ppe-cla- l.)

The board of rounty commis-
sioners met at Woodland yesterday
to hold a hearing on diking district
No. 11, which Includes the town of
Woodland and the overflow land on
the east side of the railway. Th
boundary of the district was changi--
from the Lewis river to the county
road south from Woodland, whh--
will save half a mil of
river bank.

To ths relatives of each man wtii
died overseas the Rd Cross Is send-
ing a photograph of th jrrav.

"I AM MOKE GRATEFUL TO
Tanlac words can ex

press, for it has Riven me health
and happiness after twelve long
years of suffering,' was the en-

thusiastic statement made
other by Mrs. Olivine Peltier,
of Vermont.

..'3fei.'........... -- i
rrv,-,.;- .:l

I am more grateful to Tanlnc than
words can express, for It has Klven
me and hPpln-- . after twelve
long years of suffering." was the
statement made ths other day by Mrs.
Olivine . No. li Kast All'u
"street, Wlnoonkl, it.

15

than

the
day

health

'I had been troubled so long with
nervousness and sleeplessness mil
my housswork was a drudgery and I
cot little pleasure out of Ufa. Ml
appetite left me entirely and at Vmm
I could hardly bear the slslit ot lood
and what little I did eat caused m
severe suffering afterward. Oss
would form on my stomsoh so bsdlv
that It Bffooted my hrt and I
thought I had heart trouble.

'I was so nervous I would Jump at
the least unexpected noise and wosld
drop everything I had In my bands.

got so weak and faint at times tsat
would have to cateh hold of some

thing to keep from falling over. My

sleep was broken and restless and I
was losing weight rapidly. I had lit-

tle strength or energy and. aa I bad
tried all kinds of medicines without
relief. I had become very much dis-
couraged over my condition.

"My husband had been taking Tan
lac and when I saw what wonderful
results he was getting I derided to
try it myself and now I think aa
much of Tanlac as he does because It

as helped me the same way.
"My appetite has come bark and

verything agrees with me perfectly.
I am taking on weight rapidly and

ave already gained nine pounds; la
fact, I feci perfectly well In every
way. Tanlac has done wonders for
me and I am only too happy to tell
others about It."

Tanlac is sold in Portland by the
Owl Drug Co. Adv.
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